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Ownership has its Privileges
BERNINA 880 Sterling Edition own-
ers receive an exclusive invitation 
to attend a three-day Sterling Re-
treat at BERNINA’s Creative Center 
in Aurora, Ill. Designed to inspire 
and educate new owners on the 
use of the machine, this hands-on 
experience will be presented by our 
BERNINA education team with spe-

cial guest instructor Sarah Vedeler (on select dates chosen 
by owner based on availability). Those attending will learn 
machine features such as the Stitch Designer, distortion, 
shaping and more. 

“It’s a Sterling Life” Embroidery Kit
The “It’s a Sterling Life” Embroi-
dery Kit includes a USB stick with 
the “It’s a Sterling Life on Berkeley 
Square” modular quilt and embroi-
dery design collection created for 
BERNINA by Sarah Vedeler, the 
PaintWork Tool, the CutWork Tool, 
the CrystalWork Tool, the Needle 
Punch Tool, the Needle Plate for 

the Punch Tool and a Commemorative Holiday Ornament. 

Extended Freearm
The B 880 Sterling Edition includes 
a meticulously engineered ex-
tended freearm area with a full 12 
inches of space to the right of the 
needle and five inches in height. 
With this extra-large area, you’ll 
have the added benefit of a jumbo 
embroidery field and extended 
space to expand your creativity.

Extensive Stitch and Design Library
The BERNINA 880 Sterling Edi-
tion includes a library of more than 
1,764 stitches conveniently stored 
by category for a wide variety of 
applications. You’ll find the perfect 
stitch for every sewing project. 
Over 400 high-quality embroidery 
designs, including motifs by well-
known designers, and 12 font 

styles are perfect for personalizing your projects.

Modern Color Touchscreen
The seven-inch touchscreen on 
the BERNINA 880 Sterling Edition 
offers high-resolution images and 
brilliant colors. Cutting-edge touch-
screen technology lets you choose 
from a wealth of innovative func-
tions. The BERNINA 880 Sterling 
Edition offers drag and drop, 

Why would you want a BERNINA 880 Sterling Edition?
The only thing limited about the BERNINA 880 Sterling Edition is its 
availability. The B 880 SE comes with all of the advanced and innova-
tive features of the BERNINA 880 plus a stylish new faceplate and 
a number of special extras valued at more than $2,600. The extras 
include an ornamental silver plate for engraving, special accessory and 
software coupons, and the “It’s a Sterling Life” Embroidery Kit.

Continued on page 2
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It’s a Sterling      
   Life on 
Berkeley Square!

Debbora Cacciamani
BERNINA Educator
 Sewing has been my passion since I was a 
child. Making clothes on my mother’s sewing 
machine was a frequent occurrence, creating 
skirts, blouses, pants, and even suits. For 
the last ten years, I owned a beautiful quilt 
shop in Pennsylvania, offering fabric, notions, 
thread and BERNINA sewing machines. I have been sewing on a 
BERNINA for twenty years, enjoying machine embroidery for fif-
teen years, teaching sewing and embroidery classes, and offering 
events that excite and inspire sewing enthusiasts, from beginner 
to advanced.
 My experience covers a wide range including garment creation, 
home dec ( table runners, draperies, etc.), embroidery software, 
machine embroidery and quilts. I particularly enjoy changing 
a pattern to make it my own by adding embroidery or decora-
tive stitching or couching or pintucks or bobbin work or piping or 
machine quilting or….well, I could go on and on! “There is More to 
Life Than a Straight Stitch,” so, let me show you how to enhance 
your sewing experience, and expand your creative spirit.

Debbi Lashbrook
BERNINA Educator
 Debbi has been a BERNINA educator for the 
past ten years and enjoys traveling to BERNINA 
dealerships throughout the country to share her 
love and enthusiasm for BERNINA software and 
machines. She began sewing at an early age and 
loves many types of sewing and embroidery; but her passion is 
with garment sewing and fitting and software. She received a 
Masters degree in Textiles from the University of Illinois and taught 
a variety of classes at the university prior to moving to Texas. She 
began teaching classes at the BERNINA Sewing Center in Plano, 
TX after relocating to the Dallas, Texas area.  
 Prior to joining the staff of BERNINA of America, she managed 
the store for five years and taught at the store for 21 years. Her 
specialties include garment construction, pattern drafting and fit-
ting, and BERNINA Embroidery software and BERNINA Design-
Works software.

 The Sterling Event is a class open to 
new owners of the B 880 Sterling Edition. 
Designed to inspire and educate you  on 
the use of the B 880 SE, this hands-on 
experience will teach machine features 
such as the stitch designer, distortion, 
shaping, and more. You will also stitch 
out one of the homes featured on Abun-
dance Road within the “It’s a Sterling Life” quilt to explore 
the various ways to do embroidered appliqué as well as dis-
cover the fascinating techniques of StumpWork, CutWork, 
CrystalWork, and PunchWork.

vertical scrolling and the swipe function for deleting motifs 
easily. It also features a highly intuitive onscreen operating 
concept providing numerous personalized settings. 

The New Stitch Designer
The BERNINA 880 Sterling Edi-
tion offers hundreds of stitches that 
are clearly categorized and easily 
retrieved. With the innovative Stitch 
Designer, you can edit these or cre-
ate your own stitches. Simply draw 
your ideas directly on the screen. 
The BERNINA 880 Sterling Edition 
converts the design with a click into 

a stitch pattern. You can also change and save existing 
stitches. The possibilities are endless and your stitch library 
will be continually expanding. 

The New Shape Designer
The Embroidery Shaping function 
of the BERNINA 880 Sterling Edi-
tion offers the option of duplicating 
embroidery designs with one click 
and then arranging them in a de-
sired formation. Whether in a circle, 
square or heart, new and uncon-
ventional designs emerge.

The New Color Wheel
With 400 built-in designs and 
alphabets, embroidery is just a click 
away. Also, your own motifs can be 
quickly loaded onto the machine 
via two USB ports. With the Color 
Wheel, designs can be changed 
easily and coordinated to your 
favorite color scheme before you 
start embroidering. This makes it 

easy to choose the most beautiful colors for your embroi-
dery project. 

Distortion 
The distortion function of the BER-
NINA 880 Sterling Edition enables 
the customer to distort the stitch 
patterns in 0.01 mm steps to the 
right or to the left as well as forward 
or backward. You can also combine 
distorted stitch patterns. 

The question is, WHY haven’t you gotten a 
BERNINA 880 Sterling Edition … yet? 

Continued from page 1
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Sew WhatEver
 We have the best customers, and we love to get together with you to “Sew Whatever”! 
We invite you to join our team on Wednesday evenings from 6 to 9 p.m. to either make the proj-
ect that has been chosen for that night or work on a project you’ve brought from home. We can 
even answer a question here or there about projects you are working on. 
 The best part of the night is hanging out with friends that are “Itchin’ to be Stitchin’” too! Your 

$10 class fee each week ensures that we will have teachers and treats. If you would like to use one of our sewing 
machines, there is a small rental fee. Don’t miss the fun! Sign up early!

JANUARY: 
SEW FUN HELPERS
This month we will be doing things to help us have 
more fun with our sewing. Join us to dress up your 
favorite hobby: sewing!

Cutie Table Topper - 
Singing in the Rain! (Part 1)
January 7 
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: Tracy Larson

This is the new project of the 
month: table toppers to decorate 
your homes. Working out of the 
Kimberbell Cuties book, through-
out the year you will create six 
toppers. Each topper will be 
created over two months - the center one month, then the 
appliqued corners the next. Quilting ideas will be given for 
them too.

Sewing Tool Apron
January 14
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: Paula Jordan

If you are anything like me, when 
you are sewing you are always 
putting things down and then you 
can’t find them again. This apron 
is to help you remedy that. The apron has plenty of pock-
ets, making room for scissors, a seam ripper and more.

Go ‘n’ Sew Seat Cushion (Part 1) 
Embroidery Class
January 21 
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: Annette Rawlinson

Need a little padding on 
your sewing chair? Take 
this comfy seat cushion 
with you wherever you 
“Go ‘n’ Sew.” You will 
have the cutest and most 
comfortable seat - it even 
has a handle for easy 
transport. It’s great for 
classes, retreats or home. We will take a few months to 
stitch this out. Look for Part 2 in March.

Tag a Long! Embroidery Class
January 28 
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: Tracy Larson

Come make a fun name tag 
for your sewing machine, all 
done with embroidery. We 
will be learning some ap-
plique techniques.
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FEBRUARY: 
LOVE THAT BABY
This month we are going to have fun making things to 
bring a smile to the baby in your life.

Cutie Table Topper - 
Singing in the Rain! 
(Part 2)
February 4 
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: Tracy Larson

Add your applique to this Kimberbell Cuties Topper and 
enjoy the first of six toppers.

Car Seat Cover
February 11 
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: Paula Jordan

Every car seat needs a cute cover 
to keep the baby inside warm and cozy. This is a fun and 
cute way to keep that bundle of joy protected.

Baby Tag Rag
February 18  
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: Annette 
Rawlinson

This is a must for your 
baby or toddler to carry 
around the house or take 
on a car ride or a trip to 
grandma’s house! Your 
baby will love this soft and snuggly security blanket. You 
will love how simple and yet rewarding this baby tag rag is 
to stitch up. You will be wanting to stitch a few more to give 
as gifts.

Baby In the Hoop Toys 
Embroidery Class
February 25
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + sup-
plies
Taught by: Tracy 
Larson

We will be making super 
cute toys all done in the 
hoop. They are great to 
play with, chew on and just have around.

MARCH: A MONTH 
OF FINISHING
This month we are going to work on finishing projects!

No Sew WhatEver
March 4
Our teachers have gone AWOL! Take this time to gather 
up your retreat supplies and other projects so you are 
ready for more fun. See you next week!

Cutie Table Topper - Watermelon 
(Part 1)
March 11
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: Paula Jordan

The second table topper of this 
year has some enjoyable tech-
niques for adding dimension and fun. 

Go ‘n’ Sew Seat Cushion (Part 2)
March 18 
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: Paula Jordan

With all the parts embroidered, ap-
pliqued and prepared, you are ready 
to put it all together and make the 
fun seat cushion that everyone will 
want. Come and learn about sash-
ing, zippers and piping while having 
a great time together.
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UFO Night
March 25
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: Staff

This is a night of finding any UnFinished prOject and get-
ting it done. This is a great time to finish those retreat class 
projects you just took too. Sign up early, the spaces will fill 
up fast.

APRIL: BAGGING IT!
We can never have too many bags! There are so many 
different kinds and we have picked just a few to add 
some spice to the everyday bag.

Cutie Table Topper - Watermelon 
(Part 2)
April 1 
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: 
Annette Rawlinson

The applique on this topper has 
some fun dimension and texture. 
Your second topper is about done.

Little Duffle Do It
April 8
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: Tracy Larson

We will be making these cute 
little duffle bags. Great for make 
up, school supplies or just about 
anything.

Lunch Bag
April 15
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: Annette Rawlinson

This bag can be used not only for bento 
boxes of any kind but also for carrying 
little crafty projects like yarn and nee-
dles. It has a cover inside that gives privacy for whatever is 
in there and keeps dust and dirt out. This bag is just waiting 
to be filled with all kinds of good stuff. It is just plain ador-
able!

Peekaboo Bag Embroidery Class
April 22
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: Paula Jordan

These fun and useful bags 
have a vinyl window and a 
zipper. It is all done in the 
hoop! We have done these 
before but have had several 
requests to do them again. 
They make great sewing kits, 
pencil cases, make up bags and almost anything else.

Roll-Up-Tote Embroidery Class
April 29
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by: Annette Rawlinson

This handy Roll Up Tote is a fast 
and easy. First make the wrap in the 
hoop, then attach it to the tote bag 
as you sew it. This fast tote bag is 
the perfect size for groceries, books 
or sewing notions. With so many de-
signs to choose from, you will always 
have a fun grab-n-go tote.

PROVO
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EMBROIDERY/
SEWING RETREAT
March 19-21, 2015

THURSDAY, MARCH 19
9:30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.

Bloomin’ Tote (Part 1) 
Taught by: Paula Jordan
This bright, fun bag is all done in an 
embroidery hoop! Come learn some 
new techniques and have fun making 
a spring bag.

Shadow Work Beauty 
Taught by: Wendy Copus
There is a fun and beautiful technique 
of embroidery called “Shadow Work.” 
Make a sachet for Mother’s Day or a 
small wall hanging for yourself. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 19
2 P.M. - 5 P.M.

Bloomin’ Tote (Part 2) 
Taught by: Paula Jordan
Continue working on this bright, fun 
bag all done in embroidery. 

Little Hats (Little Football 
or Soccer Fan or Baby’s 
Flower Bonnet)
Taught by: Annette 
Rawlinson
Doll your little one up! Make this cute lit-
tle hat for your favorite pint-sized football 
or soccer fan. Personalize the brim or 
leave it plain, or make the precious little 
bonnet to match any outfit. Three sizes 
are available. Each section is made in a 
5x7 embroidery hoop. This is what hav-
ing fun is all about!

THURSDAY, MARCH 19
6:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.

Pretty in Paint (Part 1)
Taught by: Annette Rawlinson & 
Sandra Boyer
Give your stitching a whole new dimension by combining 
fabric paint with embroidery. Give yourself a fun time as we 
combine teachers to create something new. In just a few 
simple steps, you can turn your embroidery design into a 
masterpiece.

Computer Basics
Taught by: Donetta Brewer
Explore basic computer skills that will help you 
with your embroidery. In this class, you will feel 
more comfortable with your computer. All of your embroi-
dery designs are on CD, USB stick or downloaded to your 
computer, but how do you get them to your embroidery ma-
chine? In this class, we will also connect to the Internet and 
learn how to download designs from Design Studio, where 
to put them on your computer and then how to organize 
your designs and files on your computer. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 20
9:30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.
Pretty in Paint (Part 2)
Taught by: Annette Rawlinson & 
Sandra Boyer
The blending of paint and embroidery creates amazing 
dimension and depth as we finish up this delightful project. 

Multi-Hoop in the Round (Part 1) 
Taught by: Donnetta Brewer
Have you ever looked at a pattern and 
wondered if it was something that could be 
digitized in the BERNINA software? How do 
you get the project into the software? How do 
you create the design? In Part 1, you will create the design, 
then continue in Part 2 onto the sew out. Be sure to sign up 
for both classes.

You don’t have to travel far to attend a great retreat and join friends in learning new and amazing embroidery and sewing 
techniques and projects. Here at Dave’s BERNINA, we will have lots of classes and fun for all. Join your friends or meet new 
ones at our Spring Break Retreat. Registration fee is $10. Class fee is $20 per class (plus supplies). Sign up for one class or 

take up to eight classes - any amount will be fun
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FRIDAY, MARCH 20
2 P.M. - 5 P.M.

Embroidered Paper Dolls (Part 1) 
Taught by: Tracy Larson
Re-visit your favorite childhood pas-
time of playing with paper dolls. These 
embroidered vintage-looking dolls come 
with a closet full of clothes that you can 
customize. Choose from all embroidered 
or embroidery applique.

Multi-hoop in the Round (Part 2) 
Taught by: Donnetta Brewer
Now that you have the design in the 
software, find out how to stitch it out us-
ing a Multi-Hooping technique. This fun 
round bag is made even funner with the 
embroidery.

FRIDAY, MARCH 20
6:30 P.M. - 9:30 P.M.
Embroidered Paper Doll 
Play-Set (Part 2) 
Taught by: Tracy Larson
These paper dolls will feel 
right at home with this 
darling customized em-
broidered play set. With a 
pocket in front to hold all the 
dolls and clothes and beauti-
ful home with a yard to play 
in at the center, your child or grandchild will have the time 
of his or her life. 

Open Sew
Need time to work on your embroidery a 
bit longer? Sign up to have more sewing/
embroidery time or prep for a future class.

SATURDAY, MARCH 21
9:30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.

Potpourri Flower Pot (Part 1) 
Taught by: Maxine Lostetter
Get ready for spring by making a flower 
pot with lots of brightly colored flowers. 
These dimensional flowers are cut out 
using the Silhouette Cameo. You can 
make it into a wall hanging or continue 
on and make it into a quilt. Let’s create 
this beautiful block to cheer up our lives.

Bloomin’ Flower Skirt
Taught by: Paula Jordan
Learn how to put embroidery on a skirt 
you have bought. We will be using tem-
plates to position the embroidery. This is 
a great way to add some personality to 
store-bought clothing items.

SATURDAY, MARCH 21
2 P.M. - 5 P.M.

Potpourri Flower Pot (Part 2) 
Taught by: Maxine Lostetter
Continue getting ready for spring by 
making a flower pot with lots of brightly 
colored flowers in it. Working with the 
Silhouette Cameo and embroidery, you 
can make this project into a wall hang-
ing or continue on and make it into a 
quilt. Let’s create this beautiful block to 
cheer up our lives.

Home Sweet Home Cross Stitch
Taught by: Wendy Copus
It is so exciting to machine-em-
broider cross stitch on Aida cloth. 
It looks like you did counted 
cross stitch by hand. What is 
great is you can do as many as 
you want in a fraction of the time. 
This design will fit in a jumbo 
or maxi hoop, but if you have 
smaller hoops, there will be instructions on multi hooping.
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Thread Catcher
Tuesday, January 6
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $10 
Taught by Susanne Gillett

Come join Susan for her first class 
at Dave’s BERNINA. She has a great project to sew while 
we’re getting to know each other. Everyone needs a thread 
catcher to catch garbage while sewing. Next month Su-
sanne will help bring BERNINA Club to life.

Order in the Closet!
Tuesday, February 3
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $10 
Taught by Susanne Gillett & 
BERNINA Educator Susan 
Fears

Sew up a hanging jewelry organizer to make accessoriz-
ing easy. Learn tips for sewing with vinyl, applying bindings 
and more. Achieve professional results with industry-in-
spired presser feet and attachments.

Power Zips
Tuesday, March 3
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $10 
Taught by Susanne 
Gillett & BERNINA 
Educator Susan Fears

Zippers can be added anywhere to 
up-style your favorite patterns and 
ready-to-wear items. See how zip-
per feet make this an easy task in 
combination with machine features 
- even an overlocker/serger can do zippers.

Applique Adventure
Tuesday, April 7
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $10 
Taught by Susanne Gillett 
& BERNINA Educator 
Susan Fears
  
Learn the machine applique tips 
and tricks that make it foolproof and 
fun. Try out different feet with fully 
customizable stitches to get just the look you’re after. Enjoy 
using these simple motifs on a variety of projects including 
Foamology.

Learn new and traditional sewing techniques 
while enjoying the friendship of fellow sewers 
and BERNINA owners. As a part of our “Roy-
alty Program,” you receive one year of a club 
membership for free. This is a great club for those 
that want to learn more about sewing, feet, tips and 
tricks and much more. There are 10 club events per 
year. Extra discounts on notions, accessories and more 
are always given during club events. Come join us on the 
first Tuesday of each month at 10:30 a.m.

We want to welcome a new teacher to our store: Susanne Gillett. Susanne has been sewing for a long time and has just 
retired after teaching sewing for 20 years at Orem High School. She enjoys all types of sewing including apparel, quilting and 
home decor. She’s a true fabric-oholic and loves, loves, loves BERNINA!

Download Our NEW 
My BERNINA Accessories App!

• Browse accessories
• Learn key features
• See accessory videos
• Easy accessory search
• Keep track of accessories you OWN 

and WANT
• Stay up to date with BERNINA promos 

and new products
• Find accessories to fit your BERNINA

Now available 
for iOS and 
Android!
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 Machine embroidery is so much fun. Come learn use-
ful embroidery techniques and ideas while enjoying the 
friendship of fellow embroidery enthusiasts. As a part of our 
“Royalty Program,” you receive one year of a club member-
ship for free. All About ME is a great club for those who want 
to learn more about sewing, embroidery, hooping, stabiliz-
ers and much more. There are 10 club events per year. Extra 
discounts on notions, accessories and more are always 
given during club events. Join us on the third Friday of each 
month at 1:30 p.m.

Zip it Up
Friday, January 16
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Class fee: $10 
(receive a CD full of info)
Taught by: Kristine Palmer 
and BERNINA Educator Kay 
Hickman

Have you wondered about what the differences are be-
tween using an alphabet design collection and using a font 
on the machine or in the software? Learn the difference 
while making this unique bag that zips up to create a bag 
perfect for holding sparkling cider, wine or even bubble 
bath. Unzip it and it lays flat! Embroider the bag to make it 
truly personalized for the recipient.

Pretty Practical
Friday, February 20
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Class fee: $10 
(receive a CD full of info)
Taught by: Kristine Palmer 
and BERNINA Educator 
Kay Hickman

Learn to use design templates and the actual pattern 
piece to get exact embroidery placement while making 
this thread bag and pin cushion which is pretty and also 
functional. The weighted pin cushion sits on the table and 
holds the bag to catch your thread snips as you sew. You 
can also use the bag pattern to create a cute little purse-

Keep Warm and Carry On
Friday, March 27
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Class fee: $10 
(receive a CD full of info)
Taught by: Kristine Palmer 
and BERNINA Educator 
Kay Hickman

Get a handle on how to embroider 
on items with lots of seams and 
use an embroidery product that lets you turn your embroi-
dery design into a fusible applique. Learn these tech-
niques and be the hit of the next potluck as you proudly 
carry your dish in this VERY easy-to-make and clever 
embroidered carrier.

Chocolate is Good for You!
Friday, April 17
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Class fee: $10 
(receive a CD full of info)
Taught by: Kristine 
Palmer and BERNINA 
Educator Kay Hickman

If you love chocolate, you will 
love these kitchen towels em-
broidered with chocolate recipes. The recipes are stitched 
with small letters which you will learn how to embroider 
successfully. These make great housewarming or wedding 
gifts. 
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Sundance Quilt by Amanda Murphy
January 13, February 10, March 10, April 14, 
and finish on May 12
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Demo Only
Sign up Fee: $35. This pays for your pattern, 
instructions and embroidery designs
Taught by: Donetta Brewer

 Come along with us as we 
continue to construct the Sun-
dance Sampler quilt. This is a 
Block of the Month quilt with 
a twist. Included are basic 
patchwork piecing, appliqué, 
machine embroidery and quilt 
as desired. You will come for 
demonstration and then sew at home. After each class, you 
will bring your finished block to the next class where you will 
view another demonstration and receive instruction on how 
to complete your next homework assignment. The demo will 
be the second Tuesday of the month at 11:30 a.m. 
 You must be present at class with your completed block 
from last month to receive your next pattern. Otherwise you 
must pay $3 for your next pattern.
If you cannot attend your scheduled class, you may have 
someone come in your place to show your completed block. 
They must stay for the whole demo and they cannot be a 
class member. You are responsible for your own fabrics.

HoopSisters 2014 
“Embroidablock” 
of the Month”
Jacobean Journey
January 20, February 17, March 17, April 21, 
May 19, June 16, July 21 and August 18
2 – 5 p.m. for 11 months
Class Fee: $50 start up,
then $20 per month for 10 months
This includes designs but not fabric, batting, thread, 
etc. If joining in now, cost will be worked out so as to 
catch you up. You will be learning about fabric selec-
tion and the different supplies needed in the first 
class.
Instructor: Nina Cooke

 Join us in 
creating a Hoop-
Sisters Block of 
the Month! You 
will learn the 
unique technique 
of combining 
embroidery with 
piecing and quilt-
ing to make per-
fect quilt blocks 
in the hoop of your embroidery machine. You can do this 
with any size BERNINA embroidery machine. 
 These beautiful blocks are enhanced with the amazing 
digitized embroidery created by Sharon Schamber, a fa-
mous national multi-prize winning quilt artist. When you are 
through with this 11-month class (eight more to go), you 
will have an amazing quilt to use and show your friends. 
These designs are not available for direct sale until two 
years from their original release date. So don’t wait! Sign 
up today! And save your dates!

Super Bowl 2015
Monday, March 23
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
Class fee: $10 (receive a CD full of info)
Taught by: Tracy Larson & BERNINA 
Educator Debbi Lashbrook

Design a Cutwork 
bowl embellished with 
PaintWork and Crys-
talWork. You won’t be 
able to make just one!

DESIGNWORKS
Decoded

Find out about the Cracking DesignWorks Software Mys-
tery while enjoying the friendship of fellow BERNINA own-
ers. There are four club events per year. Extra discounts 
on notions, accessories and more are always given during 
club events.
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Embroidery is so much fun. Learn fun hooping tech-
niques, how to stabilize and more. Each class is designed 
for students to have fun and be creative.

Lace Easter Basket
Thursday, March 12
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10
Taught by: 
Wendy Copus

There is nothing like lace, 
and lace made with embroi-
dery is amazing. It makes 
a beautifully shaped basket using butterflies for a very 
special Easter decoration.

A Mother’s Tribute
Thursday, April 9
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10
Taught by: Wendy Copus

A T-shirt for Mom on 
Mother’s Day - this is a 
great way to give trib-
ute to her! We will use 
the Purely Gates Mylar 
Hearts and Roses Design 
pack. We will work with 
Mylar designs and also 
show you how you can use 
your CrystalWork accessory 
tool. (One will be available 
to try during class.) 

We can help you learn how to 
put in a zipper, make buttonholes 
and sew on buttons using your 
machine, mend your favorite 
blue jeans and make decor items 
for your home. Maybe you want 
to hem a skirt or dress, make a 
bed for your dog or cat, or adjust 
the fit on your favorite outfit. You 
name the project and we will help you learn how to do it! 
Classes are held on the second Saturday or the last Tues-
day of each month.

Saturday, January 10, 
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, January 27, 
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 14 - 
No class, Happy Valentine’s Day

Tuesday, February 24, 
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 14, 

9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 31, 

10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 11, 

9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 28, 

10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
(Remember to bring in your supplies, then 

move your car to a non-time-restricted place.)

Class fee: $20 per class

Remember to sign up early and list your project so your 
teacher can be prepared to help you.

Semi Private
SEWING CLASSES
This class is limited to four students.
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Silhouette 101
Friday, January 23
10:30am - 12:30pm
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by Donetta Brewer

This is our first 
meeting so we will 
be exploring the 
software.  How to 
get your images, 
prepare them for 
cutting, and cut 
them out.  Each 
month, we will 
build upon what 
we learn.  This is a fabulous cutting machine and we want 
you to feel comfortable using it.

Personalize your Machine
Friday, February 27
10:30am - 12:30pm
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by Maxine Lostetter

Just in time 
for retreats!  
Come learn 
how to 
personalize 
your Silhou-
ette or Sewing Machine.  Find a design you like cut it out 
of vinyl and stick it to your machine!  This is not permanent 
so you can change it from time to time too. There are so 
many designs to choose from mine will be either butterflies 
or flowers, or maybe both!  You may just want initiales, you 
choose, the sky’s the limit!

Join us at the Spring Break Retreat
Friday, March 19-21
Taught by Staff

There are classes during the re-
treat using the Silhouette please 
join us for the fun!

Stickers Just for You
Friday, April 24
10:30am - 12:30pm
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by Donetta Brewer

This month we will explore the Print 
N’ Cut feature.  We will make a 
simple scrap book page using cool 
stickers that you create in class.  
Who doesn’t like stickers right?  If you can imagine it you 
can make it with your Cameo!

Pen and Ink
Friday, May 22
10:30am - 12:30pm
Class fee: $10 + supplies
Taught by Maxine Lostetter

Have you  tried using 
pens with your Cameo 
yet?  Oh they are so 
much fun!  There are 
so many fun sayings 
to choose from.  In 
class you will select 
a design and using 
the pens you will print 
it perfectly.  Oh the 
things you will think of doing will amaze you!

Silhouette Cameo
CLUB

Do you have a Silhouette Cameo?  Not sure of all the fun things you can do with it?  
Join us for a once a month club to explore the options and fun there is with a Cameo.
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Skirt Extenders
Thursday, January 15
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + Supplies
Taught by: Annette Rawlinson
 If you haven’t heard of extender slips yet, you are missing 
out. They are a fabulous and easy way to add length to your 
skirts or dresses. Come join us and find out how your serger 
can make it so you can have more options on outfits.

Ruffle Bum Onesies
Thursday, February 19 
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + Supplies
Taught by: Kristine Palmer
 Cute little girls deserve cute ruffles. 
This class takes a plain Onesie and 
turns it into a fun ruffle bum! This can also be done to socks 
to make a matching outfit. 

“Thirteen’s a Charm” Quilt
Thursday, March 26
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + Supplies
Taught by: Annette Rawlinson
 Thirteen is a charm when you combine 
13 bright and colorful fabrics into an eye-
catching quilt. This is a fabulous quilt to start merging your 
serging into quilting. Thirteen’s a Charm has the appeal of 
an old-fashioned scrap quilt complete with prairie points but 
made with speedy serging. 

“Thirteen’s a Charm” Quilt
Thursday, April 16
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 + Supplies
Taught by: Kristine Palmer
 Thirteen’s a Charm becomes even more 
charming as we assemble the quilt and 
apply the prairie points to the edge, learning another binding 
technique.

Serger 
 Club

 Sergers and sewing machines are great companions in 
your sewing room. Join us on the third Thursday of each 
month at 6:30 p.m. and learn how to create using your serger 
with a little sewing machine added. There are always new tips 
and tricks to learn, so don’t miss out on the fun.

Embroidery     Dreams Become 
Reality
 With roots in the industrial world, BERNINA is excited to 
share with you the dream of faster, more professional and 
larger embroidery than ever before. The dream of 16-nee-
dle embroidery suitable for home, studio or commercial 
use is now a reality. Whether you’re new to machine 
embroidery or more experienced, you will appreciate the 
thought behind the details.

BERNINA E16
The Amazing Embroidery Machine

With 16 needles, speeds of up to 1,400 stitches per minute 
(spm), automatic tension settings, and a narrow cylindri-
cal arm, the BERNINA E 16 will complete the task like a 
pro, whether embroidering a jacket back or a small pocket. 
Personalize team uniforms and caps, monogram stylish 
totes, commemorate a special occasion, use the Chenille 
technique for a special 3-D effect, or complete an elabo-
rate embroidered quilt — the results will be everything you 
ever dreamed of.
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Digitize a Logo
Monday, January 19, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
OR
Tuesday, January 20, 6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 (receive a CD full of info)
Taught by: Donetta Brewer & BERNINA 
Educator 

Discover some basic digitizing techniques while we 
create an embroidery design working only from a 
poor quality graphic. Working with small lettering will also be 
covered.

Blooming Bliss Quilt
Monday, February 16, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. OR
Tuesday, February 17, 6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 (receive a CD full of info)
Taught by: Donetta Brewer & BERNINA 
Educator 

Design a “jellyroll” quilt project and 
coordinating quilt patterns using BER-
NINA Embroidery Software 7, Artwork 
Canvas and the Quilter program.

All Geared Up
Monday, March 16, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. OR
Tuesday, March 17, 6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 (receive a CD full of info)
Taught by: Donetta Brewer & BERNINA 
Educator 

Use the tools in Art Canvas to 
create “gear” shapes for unique 
quilting and applique patterns.

Flower Show
Monday, April 20, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. OR
Tuesday, April 21, 6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Class fee: $10 (receive a CD full of info)
Taught by: Donetta Brewer & BERNINA 
Educator 

One design can have 
many embroidery options. 
Learn to create lightweight 
embroidery, applique and 
more.

 Learn new software techniques while enjoying 
the friendship of fellow BERNINA owners.
 As a part of our “Royalty Program,” you receive one 
year of a club membership for free. This is a great club 
for those who want to learn more about BERNINA software 
and its amazing features. There are 10 club events per year. 
Extra discounts on notions, accessories and more are always 
given during club events Come join us on the third Monday at 10 
a.m. or Tuesday at 6 p.m. each month.

Running with Blackwork
Thursday, February 5
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Taught by: Wendy Copus

Use BERNINA Embroidery Software 7 
to create elegant blackwork designs to embellish a great 
setting for your table. To complete the look, fill a vase with 
cleverly designed flowers using BERNINA DesignWorks 
Software to create a painted version and the StumpWork 
feature to give the flowers added dimension.

Digitizing Lace
Thursday, March 5
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Taught by: Wendy Copus

You will learn the techniques 
to digitize a simple lace motif 
using the BERNINA Embroidery 
Software 7. We will learn how to 
stitch out the lace and how to improve on it.

Scan It - Digitize It - Plan It - Stitch It
Using the BERNINA Embroidery Software 7, this class will 
help you learn the process of scanning a picture, planning, 
digitizing it and then stitching it. You are the designer!
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BERNINA Longarm Stitch Regulation
 Master hand-guided quilting quickly with the assis-
tance of the integrated BERNINA Stitch Regula-
tor. The BERNINA Longarm Stitch Regulator is 
simple to activate and simple to customize using 
the machine’s touchscreen. Set the stitch length as 
preferred for a variety of quilting styles. The BER-
NINA Longarm Stitch Regulator keeps the stitch 
length consistent even at variable stitching speeds. 
Choose between three stitch regulation modes, 
including a basting mode or a fully manual mode. 

Unique user interface
 BERNINA brings the best of the domestic ma-
chine world to the longarm world with a simple-to-
navigate color touchscreen. Totally customizable, it 
includes useful functionalities like a stitch counter and 
built-in tutorial.

Unique threading path and integrated 
bobbin winder
 The forward position of the thread stand is easy to reach 
and the threading path simple to follow. The integrated bobbin 
winder is just one of the small details that make this machine 
unique.

Unique ergonomics
 The unique and fully articulating handles can be moved to 
just the right position for all of your quilting needs. Whether 
stitching edge-to-edge, custom motifs or ruler work, the handles 
can be adjusted for visibility and comfort. Program each of the 
buttons on each handle to keep frequently used functions at 
your fingertips. Edge-to-edge/pantograph style quilt designs 
can be easily guided with the optional rear handle system and 
screen. 

Unique Tension Control
 The BERNINA Longarm models offer the industry’s only 
presser foot tension release for threading ease. The exclusive 
tension system features numeric tension settings, making it very 
easy to use a variety of thread types with success.
Speed

With 2,200 stitches per minute for hand-guided 
quilting, you will complete more quilts more 

quickly than ever! 

BERNINA Q 24 – 
 The All New Longarm Quilting Machine
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COUPONS
Valid at both Provo & St. George Locations

JANUARY COUPON

With Coupon • While Supplies Last • Valid Jan 1-31, 2015 • Provo Location Only

Spanish Hemstitch 
Attachment

With Coupon • While Supplies Last • Valid Feb 1-28, 2015 • Provo Location Only

All Silhouette Supplies

With Coupon • While Supplies Last • Valid March 1-31, 2015 • Provo Location Only

FEBRUARY COUPON

All Needles & Bobbins

SPECIALLY
PRICED

MARCH COUPON

25% OFF
Embroidery Thread &
Stabilizers

APRIL COUPON

Scrap Crazy
January 16 and February 20 
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Class fee: $20 + supplies 
Taught by Kristine Palmer

Have you ever wanted to create 
a Crazy Quilt but didn’t know 
how to start? This ruler, “Scrap 
Crazy,” makes it easy to do it 
either using scraps or 6” strips 
of fabric. Add some decorative 
stitches and threads and you 
have a Crazy Quilt. This set of 
rulers has hidden treasures; 
there are more quilts waiting to 
be discovered.

Log Cabin Beads Quilt
March 27 and April 17
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Class fee: $20 + supplies
Taught by Annette Rawlinson

These strands of colorful “beads” 
provide a smooth transition for 
the traditional log cabin quilter 
to enter the bright modern quilt 
world. Offset circles created by 
uneven log cabin blocks are what 
make this quilt an eye catcher. 
Learn to use one of the new log 
cabin rulers to help easily stitch 
up this bright beauty. This is a 
great quilt to use up those won-
derful bright scraps in your stash.

Quilt 
   Club

Join us as we explore rulers this year. Each quilt will be 
worked on for two months. Some rulers will make one type 
of quilt, while others will provide you with multiple looks. 
Don’t miss out as we work through just some of the rulers out 
there.

25% OFF

20% OFF
With Coupon • While Supplies Last • Valid April 1-30, 2015 • Provo Location Only


